INSTRUCTIONS
Determine the sign(s) you’d like to print by page number. Select your desktop or network printer from the print menu. Choose the Pages radio button under Pages to Print and type the pages you’d like separated by a comma. Be sure to change the quantity if you require more than one sign.

TIP
For best results, under Page Sizing & Handling, select “fit” and under Orientation, select “portrait.”
Face mask REQUIRED
6 feet for safety, please
Temperature screening MUST BE BELOW 100.4°F/38°C REQUIRED
Please use sanitizer
Please make an appointment

NO DROP-INS
Please knock and wait
Use your elbow when coughing or sneezing
Drop off here
SAFETY FIRST

SOCIAL DISTANCING MEASURES

• Keep six feet distance between you and others
• Isolate whenever possible
• Connect online or via text
• Avoid mass gatherings
• Do not touch your face
• Minimize close contact
• Wash hands frequently
• Do not shake hands
PREVENT CORONAVIRUS TRANSMISSION

• Keep six feet distance between you and others
• Feeling sick? Stay home
• Wash hands frequently
Please wear your mask